2016 POSNA Direct Fund

GOLD ($5,000+)

Mark A Barry, MD  Peter O Newton, MD
Robert B Cady, MD  Jay Shapiro, MD
Frances A Farley, MD  Kevin G Shea, MD
Robert M Kay, MD  Shriners Hospitals For Children
Ken N Ku, MD  Hillard Spencer, MD
Ronald Lewis, MD  Paul D Sponseller, MD
Gregory A Mencio, MD  R Baxter Willis, MD

In Memory of Neil E. Green, MD & Alfred D. Grant, MD

SILVER ($1,000-$4,999)

Stephen A Albanese, MD  Scott A Hoffinger, MD  Peter D Pizzutillo, MD
Lauren Allen, MD  David B Horn, MD  Debra Popejoy-Templeton, MD
American Osteopatic Academy of Orthopedics-Pediatric Section  Michelle A James, MD  Ellen M Raney, MD
Donald S Bae, MD  Lori A Karol, MD  B Stephens Richards III, MD
Allan C Beebe, MD  Derek M Kelly, MD  Wudbhav N Sankar, MD
Jennette L Boakes, MD  Harry KW Kim, MD  Jeffrey R Sawyer, MD
M Rashad Booker, MD  Vedant A Kulkarni, MD  Susan A Scherl, MD
Robert B Carrigan, MD  A Noelle Larson, MD  Patricia McDougall Schick, MD
Virginia F Casey, MD  Joel A Lerman, MD  Perry L Schoenecker, MD
Jon R Davids, MD  Holly Leshikar, MD, MPH  Richard M Schwend, MD
Robert E Eilert, MD  R Mervyn Letts, MD  Ernest L Sink, MD
Elizabeth Engel, MD  Scott J Luhmann, MD  John T Smith, MD
Howard R Epps, MD  William G Mackenzie, MD  David D Spence, MD
Mark A Erickson, MD  Robert R Madigan, MD  Peter F Sturm, MD
John M Flynn, MD  Jeffrey E Martus, MD  Daniel J Sucato, MD, MS
Steven L Frick, MD  James McCarthy MD  Stephen B Sundberg, MD
Robert D. Galpin, MD  Candice O McDaniel, MD  Junichi Tamai, MD
Sumeet Garg, MD  John J McKeon, MD  Vernon T Tolo, MD
Gaia Georgopoulos, MD  Jeffrey L Mikutis, DO  Michael G. Vitale, MD
Lawrence L Haber, MD  Todd A Milbrandt, MD  Nicholas Waanders, MD
Geoffrey F Haft, MD  Jeffrey B Neustadt, MD  Carl R Weinert Jr, MD
Brian Michael Haus, MD  Tom F Novacheck, MD  Ira Zaltz, MD
William L Hennrikus Jr, MD  Bradford W Olney, MD
Jose A Herrera-Soto, MD  Frederick C Piehl, MD
**BRONZE ($100-$999)**

John T Anderson, MD  
James Barsi, MD  
Karen Bovid, MD  
J Andrew Bowe, MD  
Jennifer M Brey, MD  
Ron G Burke, MD  
Patrick John Cahill, MD  
Kristen L Carroll, MD  
Clifford L Craig, MD  
Aristides I Cruz Jr, MD  
Jaime Rice Denning, MD  
Ron El-Hawary, MD, MSc, FRCSC  
Henry Bone Ellis Jr, MD  
Chi Kuang Frank Feng, MD  
Michael R Ferrick, MD  
Eric Fornari, MD  
Thomas J Grogan, MD  
Michael T Healy, MD  
Amy Henning, DO  
Robert N Hensinger, MD  
Martin J Herman, MD  
William A Herndon, MD  
Jacob S Heydemann, MD  
Jaclyn Hill, MD  
Christine Ho, MD  
Christopher Robert Hydorn, MD  
Kamal N Ibrahim, MD  
Dale E Jarka, MD  
Charles E Johnston II, MD  
Kosmas J Kayes, MD  
Jennifer C Laine, MD  
Robert K Lark, MD  
Kevin H Latz, MD  
Melissa Ann Martinek, DO, PHD  
James F Mooney, MD  
Martin J Morrison III, MD  
M Lucas Murnaghan, MD  
Jon Edward Oda, MD  
Stephanie A Otis, MD  
Norman Y Otsuka, MD  
Donna M Pacicca, MD  
Deborah S Quanbeck, MD  
Brandon A Ramo, MD  
Anthony Riccio, MD  
Mark A Rieger, MD  
Scott B Rosenfeld, MD  
Mark J Sangimino, MD  
John F Sarwark, MD  
David M Scher, MD  
John A Schlechter, DO  
Jonathan G Schoenecker, MD, PHD  
Julianne P Sees, DO  
Suken A Shah, MD  
Brian A Shaw, MD  
Vinitha R Shenava, MD  
M Wade Shrader, MD  
Mark R Sinclair, MD  
Brian G Smith, MD  
Peter A Smith, MD  
Anthony A Stans, MD  
Teri Stech  
Alan K Stotts, MD  
Vishwas R Talwalkar, MD  
Michael D Thomas, MD  
Bryan Tompkins, MD  
Kelly Vanderhave, MD  
Christopher S Vara, MD  
Matthew R Wagner, MD  
Kevin R Walker, MD  
William C Warner Jr., MD  
Dennis R Wenger, MD  
Roger F Widmann, MD  
Carol Wise, PhD  
Patrick B Wright, MD  
Burt Yaszay, MD  
David J Zaleske, MD  
Lewis E Zionts, MD

**DONOR (under $100)**

Lisa Berglund, MD  
Dorothy Harris, MD  
Nanjundappa S Harshavardhana, DO, MD, MS  
Makoto Kamegaya, MD  
Garen Koloyan, MD  
John F Lovejoy, III MD  
M Shaun Machen, MD  
John M Mazur, MD  
Robert Francis Murphy, MD  
L Reid Boyce Nichols, MD  
Jonathan Bradley Peterson, MD  
Sean Waldron, MD  
Jennifer M Weiss, MD  
Robert Lane Wimberly, MD